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Vocabulary
A. For question 1-5, which word is the odd-one-out?
1. a) chef
b) iunar
c) refugee
d) valet
2. a) cycie
b) truck
c) van
d) cab
3. a) pointed
b) prominent
c) shiny
d)
straight
4. a) campsite
b) sunshade
c) cave
d) cabin
5. a) bleed
b) scratch
c) spray
d) bruise
B. Complete the sente4rces (6-13) with the correct
form of verb phrases from the box.
There are three exti-a ones. o
lock out

get off
sort out

come across

stop off
get on

f'H:*x,T":"d'

on
of

put
get out

in

tum
ran into

settle down

mseives in the garage.
mseives

graceful.
the taxi and go to the ticket counter..
an two days in any one place.
d fell asleep in a minute.
hen she stays at home.
you have in the end.
to complete 14-20.
on the table to
for a while.
a. have a nap
b. feel sieepy
c. go to sleep
15. Don't worry! Buses from here to down
town
every fifteen minutes.
a. take
b. run
c. miss
16. we live in a
- to buy a house.
because we can't afford
a; rented urcoGodatior,
b. holiday home
17. By-twists of
-nowhe met her again in yangon as third time.c. flat
a. fate
--_,
b. luck
c. fortune
18' when he was walking in the park, a bail hit
his face seriousry and he got
_.
a. a few scratches
b. a black eye
c, a big bruise
19. I
of myself as a Bago university studlnt first and
as an English student second.
a. see
b.
think
-c. consider
20' Trekking to Mount victoria is
because we met some wonderful people
and
got new exciting experiences.
a.

a

joumey

b. a

trip

c. an adventure

Grammar
D' Rewrite each of the sentences (21-30), using the
correct tense of the verb in trrackets:
Present continuous, Present Ferfect, past
Sinnpre, pasr conrinuous,
|fffixJfjlxJ,:
21. Everything

22.

We

_

(get) more and more expensive these
days.
(go) skiing in the French Alps every y.u..
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What

(listen) you to now?
24.The Ayeyarwady River
(flow) into the Andaman Sea.
25. Where
(visit) you up till now?
26. The Titanic
(travel) to New York when it hit an iceberg ard (27)_
(sink)
in the Atlantic.
28. How many people _
(die) in the Second World War?
29. When I _
(get) to the bus-stop yesterday, the last bus (30)_
(leave) already.
E. Choose the best word a, b, or c to complete the sentences (31-40).
31. We
drive a car without wearing a seat beit.
a) mustn't
b) can
c) have to
32. It isn't cold outside. You
wear a coat.
a) have to
b) are allowed to
c) don't need to
33. My parents
me do what we want because they believe me.
a) let
b) make
c) aliow
34. The owner
us pay our rent on the last day of the month at the latest.
a) lets
b) makes
c) allows
".
35.
Jane not Alison saw me Fecause they were talking.
a) Neitrer
b) Both
c) Either
36._ I put my hat on, it blew off.
a) As
b) As soon as
c) By the time
37. He
about changing his hairstyle this weekend.
a) is thinking
b) thinks
c) has thought
38.It
rvhen you come back to me, but I'il wait for you.
a) matters
b) doesn't matter
c) isn't mattering
39. FIe hasn't finished his rvork
a) ever
b) aiready
c) yet
40. Her shoulder-length wavy blonde hair
lion's mane.
a) looks
b) looks as if
c) looks like
23.

Functional Language
F. Match the questions (41-5$) to the suitable responses (a-j).
41. What does he look like?
(a) That's fine. Go ahead.
42. A return to the Nay Pyi Taw, please.
(b) Yeah, we go there.
43. Could 1,ou take these plates out for me, piease'?
(c) i have. i did all last night.
44. How often does the train run?
(d) Yes, certainly.
45. Do you think I could do my work first?
(e) You're divorced? So am I!
46. What is she like?
(f) He's got bald head and a
prominent nose l
47. They haven't finished their homework yet,
(g)That'li be 20,000 kyats, please.
48. We went to the cinema yesterday.
(h) Every ten minutes.
49. Does this bus go to the centre?
(i) She's clever and smart.
50. I used to play temis until I got divorced.
O Me, too.
G. Read the following situations and make the questions.
51. You are a guest at your friend's home. Both of you are watching football match but you
want to change the TV channel. What would you say? (I wonder---)
52. Your friend told you that she didn't like the concert much. You didn't like it too. What
would you say?
53. You want to find out the common interest of a new roomate. What would you say?
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54, You're on a bus. You have only 1,000 kyats for bus fare in your purse" You want to ask a
driver whether he can give you change. What would you say?
55, You are carrying a lot of bags. You ask a stranger to open a door for you. What would
you say? (Do------)
H. Complete the- conversations with the suitable phrases from the box. There are two
extra ones.

I'm afraid but I
N4e,

too

can't

I
mind

Do you mind if
Would you

What do you
Me, neither

like?

Neither do I

56, A:

B: I like football very much: watching and playing.
57. A:
use your computer?
B: No, not at all. Be my guest.
58. A: We have got many dogs and cats.
B:
59. A: Do you think youtould fix my computer?
B:
60. A: I don't like coffee because

it is bitter.

B:

Reading

I. Read the text and

waik
grammar

how we sit or
words and

rase in each
discomfort or misunderstandings potentially disastrous
also through our tone of voice

a suitable

When we communicate with othem, we express our thoughts and feelings not only though the
words we choose,
facial expression and body language. In fact, many
communication experts believe that far more information is communicated non-verbally
(without words) than verbally (with words). "Body langubge" is an important part of nonverbal communications. Body language includes many different aspects of our everyday
physical behaviour: the way we greet one another; how we
the
way we position our arms and legs or use our hands and eyes are some of the most basic. To
learn another language is more than just
, it involves learning
about another culture, too. We learn much of our own culture's body language before we
leam to speak, from the time we are children, usually without even being aware of it. And
that body language varies from culture to culture, so it's something to which second language
leamers should pay attention.
So, how attuned are you to other people's body language? Try this little experiment. Tum the
volume on the television right down while you watch people interact on the screen. You may
find it is more diffrcult to understand what's happening between people from unfamiliar

but_(61)_,

stand; (52)_;

learning (63)

cultures. Sometimes, cultural diflerences in appropriate body language can cause
too. For example, there are definite cultural differences in how much
_(64)-distance should be kept between two people who are speaking together. If you are used to
people keeping their distance, you will feel very uncomfortable, and probably move away
repeatedly, if someone keeps trying to stand closer to you at a party! We call this the
"personal comfort zone". Another common example of misunderstanding is the use of a
smile. [n some Asian cuitures, a smile can show embarrassment or apology. However,
smiling back at a teacher who is unhappy with you, or a stanger whose foot you accidentally
stepped upon is probably not a good idea in most English speaking cultures! Also, you should
not assume that nodding your head means 'yes' or that shaking your head means 'no' or vice
versa. Yes, you can even get that wrong, with
consequences.

_(65)
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(listen) you to now?
23. What
24.The Ayeyarwady fuver
(flow) into the Andaman Sea.
25. Where
(visit) you up till now?
26. The Titanic
(travel) to New York when it"hit an iceberg md (27)
(sink)
in the Atlantic.
28. How mant'people _
(die) in the Second World War?
29. When I _
(get) to the bus-stop yesterday, the last bus (30)_
(leave) already.
E. Choose the best word a, b, or c to complete the sentences (3r-40).
31. We
drive a car without wearing a seat belt.
a) mustn't
b) can
c) have to
32. It isn't cold outside. You
wear a coat.
a) have to
b) are aliowed to
c) don't need to
33. My parents
me do what we want because they believe me.
a) let
b) make
c) aliow
34. The owner
us pay our rent on the last day of the month at the latest.
a) lets
b) makes
c) allows
"
35.
Jane nor Alison saw me because they were talking.
a) Neilher
b) Both
c) Either
36.-- I put my hat on, it blew off.
a) As
b) As soon as
c) By the time
37. He
about changing his hairstyle this weekend,
a) is thinking
b) thinks
c) has thought
38. It
when you come back to me, but I'll wait for you.
a) matters
b) doesn't matter
c) isn't mattering
39" tle hasn't finished his work
a) ever
b) already
c) yet
40. Her shoulder-length wavy blonde hair
lion's mane.
a) looks
b) looks as
c) looks like

if

Functional Language
F. Match the questions (41-50) to the suitable responses
41. what does he look like?
42. A return to the Nay Pyi Taw, please.
43. Could you take these plates out for me, piease?
44. How often does the train run?
45. Do you think I could do my work first?
46, What is she like?
4V. They haven't finished their homework yet,

48. We went to the cinema yesterday.
49. Does this bus go to the centre?
50. I used to play temis until I got divorced.

(a-j).
(a) That's fine, Go ahead.
('o) Yeah, we go there.
(c) I have, i did all last night.
(d) Yes, certainly.
(e) You're divorced? So am Il
(f) He's got bald head and a
prominent nose $
(g)That'li be 20,000 kyats, please.
(h) Every ten minutes.
(i) She's clever and smart.
O Me, too.

G. Read the following situations and make the questions.
51' You are a guest at your friend's home. Both of you are watching football match but you
want to change the TV channel. what would you say? (I wonder----

;

52. Your friend told you that she didn't like the concert much. You didn't like it too.
What
would you say?
53' You want to find out the common interest of a nerv roomate. What would you say?
:

